The mechanism of generation and transmission of forces in leg extension.
This paper deals with the mechanical and electromyographic evaluation of the mechanism generating and transmitting the resultant leg extension force by maximal isometric contraction in two directions, the knee and hip joint being kept at 90 degrees. The two directions were a) from the center of gravity of the body to the ankle joint and b) from a point near the knee to the ankle. Six male subjects in a supine position exerted a maximal leg extension force of 47-112 kg for a) and 51-73 kg for b). These values were close to the smaller values of two forces estimated at the knee and at the hip from maximal isometric forces at the corresponding joint of the same joint angle. It was thus suggested that the joint limiting the resultant leg extension force was the knee for a) and the hip for b). The single joint muscles exhibited almost maximal activities when they concerned the joint which limited the resultant leg extension force. The double joint muscles were often contracted only moderately during the maximal isometric leg extension, indicating a different role of double joint muscles even at the maximal force production at a particular joint.